2021 Externship Program
The Ursinus Externship Program provides students
the opportunity to explore career options and gain
insight into workplace realities by shadowing
Ursinus alumni and parents during winter break.
The Externship Program is open to Ursinus College
students of all class years and majors, at least 18
years or older.

Extern Sponsors
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The pandemic had our Ursinus students
and sponsors approaching externship
opportunities in a slightly different
manner this past year. As problem solvers
and innovators, the sponsors found virtual
ways to take students on tours, bring them
into team meetings, and enable them to
participate in mock appointments, all from
the safety of student homes or dorm
spaces. Students found that the advice and
mentoring shared remotely was valuable
and helped them to positively reflect on
their experiential learning. Our UC Bears
certainly know how to be resilient and
make the best of a situation, even during
tough circumstances.

Sponsor Kim Thomas '92
Pediatric Dental Associates
Extern Diane Cando Torres '24
Biology and Spanish majors

Student Externs
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"As someone from the suburbs of a city, seeing how much goes into developing communities really
opened my eyes to the good that I could do in the future.”
-2024 Applied Economics Major

Our Externs
Class Year

Majors
Anthropology & Sociology
Applied Economics
Art
BCMB
Biology
Computer Science
Dance
2018
Educational Studies
45%
English
French
Health and Exercise Physiology
History
Mathematics
Media & Communications
Neuroscience
Politics
Psychology
Spanish
Undeclared science (pre-medical track)

2021 (19.44%)
2022 (25%)
2023 (25%)
2024 (30.56%)

2019
24%

2020 11
22%
2021

7

25%

2020
45%

9

9

Externs reflect on the Core questions

What should matter to me?

How can we understand the world?

“Through my externship, I learned that I need to get
experience in different fields of medicine before I
should be concerned about choosing the right
specialty for me. I will try to get experience in a field
or multiple fields of medicine before I apply to
medical school.”

“Through the experience, we met with a lot of
workers who work hand in hand with global
operations. They talked about their role in providing
to the US, but also various countries around the
globe. Even if some employees focus solely on work
relations within the US, they still get the
opportunity to learn more about the world and their
impact globally. “

Externship Location: Retired Oncologist
Extern Major: Chemistry

What will I do?
“This externship allowed me connect with a
powerful and creative woman based in my home
city, Philadelphia. This experience allowed me to
gain a mentor within a unique career field.”
Externship Location: The Clay Studio
Extern Major: Antropology and Sociology

Externship Location: Merck
Extern Major: BCMB

How should we live together?
“We should try to have positive relationships with
everyone we meet. You don't have to be best
friends with everyone, but you should have a
relationship that is positive with all of the people
you meet.”
Externship Location: SEI
Extern Major: Applied Economics, focus in
Finance and Accounting
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Our Extern Sponsors

Extern Sponsor Organizations

For-Profit
72%
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Gallery

During the pandemic, all externships were virtual. Students shared a slide with their extern sponsor to
creatively introduce themself.

Zia Cooper '21 shadowed
Dr. Lisa Kates '89 at
Center for Dermatology and
Skin Care in MD

Emily Shiplett ’20 shadowed
Dr. Amy Maley ’04 at
Graham Medical Clinic

